Kirkurd & Newlands Parish Magazine

Happy August

July - August 2021

Services in Kirkurd & Newlands Church and on Zoom
We continue to hold socially distanced services in church once a fortnight with Zoom
services on the Sundays between. Please contact Jean Howat if you would like to
come to the church service to ensure that you have a place, and also for the Zoom
link for the alternate online services – howatjean@gmail.com 01968 660677

Zoom Sunday Services
July, August, September 2021
* Service planned in KN Church
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West

Carlops

Newlands

Linton

04 July 2021

Rev Nancy Norman

Mary McElroy

Mary McElroy

11 July 2021*

Patsy Campbell

Kevin Scott

Kevin Scott

18 July 2021

Murray Campbell

Steven Whalley

Murray Campbell

25 July 2021*

Rev Nancy Norman

Rev Pamela Strachan

Rev Nancy Norman

Date

Baptism
01 August ‘21

Colin Herd

Rev Nancy Norman

Colin Herd

08 August‘21*

Rev Nancy Norman

Colin Herd

Rev Nancy Norman

15 August ‘21

Mary McElroy

David Howat

David Howat

22 August‘21*

Steven Whalley

Rev Nancy Norman

Steven Whalley

Baptism
29 August ‘21

Rev Nancy Norman

Colin Herd

Rev Nancy Norman

05 Sept. 2021*

Sheena Livingstone

David Howat

David Howat

12 Sept. 2021

Rev Chris Levison

Rev Nancy Norman

Rev Chris Levison

19 Sept. 2021*

Rev Nancy Norman

Steven Whalley

Rev Nancy Norman

26 Sept. 2021

Colin Herd

Rev Nancy Norman

Colin Herd

Thoughts from the Locum …….
To the newly formed parish the river will lend its name.
From its source to its confluence with the sea, the Tweed follows its winding way,
sometimes as if it had all the time in the world to reach its destination, sometimes
with greater haste, bubbling and splashing over its stony bed, rushing round the
curve and sweep of the valley floor. To see the water burnished silver by full
moonlight is to see it at its highest visibility.
The water was there first, centuries before us, shaping the valley – and still shaping it – to its liking, slowly wearing away the land to the contours we recognise.
And life continues to follow the water’s course – if not within earshot of its voice
then subconsciously aware of the nearness of its life-giving force, the road matching its meanderings at a respectful distance.
The Tweed is a wise and patient teacher. It reminds us that the shortest distance
between two points may be a straight line but rarely is that line either the more intriguing or the more fruitful way (does nature, in fact, have straight lines?) Consequently, the value of a journey is to be found as much in the journey itself – in all
the stoppings and startings, windings and turnings and turnings aside – as in the
destination. And it reminds us that, when the destination is reached, the water,
having been joined by countless tributaries along the way, is far stronger than
when it first set out.
‘Mark! How all things swerve from their known course, or vanish like a dream…’,
William Wordsworth observed. The river’s meandering, re-shaping the banks and
devising new and wider, deeper channels; the good sailor learning to make headway by tacking in zigzags; the pebble that is smoothed and washed at the water’s
edge suddenly finding itself moved for miles; the person who appears to do something entirely out of character who might be acting in character for the first time:
just so does the freedom of the Spirit of God draw things aside from their accustomed way, which might make all the difference.
Rarely are our paths and destinations and decisions clear and straightforward,
whether we are acting individually or collectively. We see through a glass darkly,
not yet face to face. And the vision we have been given is peripheral as well as
straight ahead, and there is much more, I suspect, that is off the beaten track that
not only is worthy of our attention, but crucial to our nourishment. Had Moses not
turned aside in the desert he would have missed the miracle of the lit bush.

For life’s abundance and complexity, then, let us give thanks. For meanderings
and zigzags, for unexpected sights and insights in surprising places and people,
for everything that calls forth the best in us and in others, for things on the periphery and for whatever prompts us to stop and turn aside to discover them, let
us give thanks. And to God who holds all this astonishing diversity – including
us – in balance, whose immutable love is the fountain of life and the source of all
our being, let us give thanks.
Nancy Norman
Midsummer Day 2021

Looking for a new minister
The process of seeking a new minister is now well under way. A Parish Profile has been drawn up and is available online. The nominating committee
with representatives from all six churches in the linkage has also been formed
and will meet before the end of June. The representatives from Kirkurd and
Newlands are Jim Brown and Jean Howat. For more information on this contact Jean Howat. howatjean@gmail.com

THE OPEN GATE PHONE
The phone-line remains open for anyone of any age who would
like some counselling help for any problem. This is free of
charge and there is no waiting- list.
Phone or text 07535 898244 for an appointment.

Netherurd Memorial Hall
A public meeting to discuss the future of Netherurd Hall will
be organised once lockdown restrictions are eased.

Newlands & Kirkurd Cottager’s Garden Produce Show and Sale 2021
Sadly the Flower Show is again cancelled for this year owing to current circumstances!!
The Committee

Lamancha, Newlands and Kirkurd
Community Council
LNKcc is in recess for the summer so our next meeting is at 7.30pm on
Wednesday 15 September at the Lamancha Hub
Should you wish to contact LNKcc, please email lnkccchair@gmail.com

In line with the easing of government Covid restrictions, the Community Council has
resumed the usual format for meetings rotating them around the Newlands Centre, the
Lamancha Hub and Netherurd Hall. Should this change, see the Peeblesshire News
District News pages the Friday before.
MINUTE SECRETARY: LNKcc is looking for someone to produce the minutes of
our meetings. We meet on nine months of the year (no meetings in July, August and
December) and we can offer an honorarium of £10 per meeting.

If you are interested, please email lnkccchair@gmail.com with the heading Minute
Secretary.
BLYTH BRIDGE BUS SHELTER: Would you like to take part in sprucing up the
bus shelter? A small group will get together to clean and varnish the shelter during the
summer. Please email with the heading Bus Shelter.
JOHN’S PATH MAINTENANCE: We are looking for volunteers to help clear the
pathway during the summer. Interested?

LAMANCHA COMMUNITY HUB
Our community garden is open to all. Please feel free to visit and bring a picnic if you
like. There is a children’s safe play area with a shute and swings and you can also hire
our BBQ house for parties.
Every Wed throughout summer our cafe is open and run by volunteers. We sell bacon
rolls, home made soups and cakes etc. Time, 10am till 2pm. You can have a carryout
coffee or soup or filled roll if you like.

Our "plants for sale" table still has a goodly selection of plants for sale. Positioned outside the main building complete with honesty box.
Thursday Yoga should be commencing on the 19th August so watch our f/b page.
Cilla Davidson

KIRKURD SWI
Peeblesshire Agricultural Virtual Show
Reminder online entries for the industrial section to be in no later than 1st. July
to:
secretarypeeblesswi@gmail.com
SWI : Outfit for Fergus Competition.
HQ is running a competition to make a new outfit for Fergus the office bear,
who is hoping to get out and about to visit everyone and would like some new
clothes.
The competition is open to all SWI members.
Full details and entry form can be found on SWI website www.theswi.org.uk
Closing date for entries 24th. September.
Enjoy the summer and let's hope we shall be able to meet up once again in the
autumn.

Lime & Coconut Loaf
200g S.R.Flour
50g desiccated coconut
2 tablespns milk
Topping: juice of 2 limes

200g caster sugar
2limes – rind only

200g margarine
4 eggs

4 tablespns caster sugar

Method: Oven 180C
Line 2 x 1lb loaf tins with paper case
Cream together marg & sugar until light & fluffy. Beat in eggs.
Add other cake ingredients & mix well
Divide between prepared tins. Bake approx 30 – 35 mins., until golden.
Combine caster sugar & lime juice & stir to dissolve.
Allow the cakes to rest 5 mins. Then drizzle over the topping.

Garden Ramblings
June seems to have been a dry month this year so lots of
carting around the watering cans.
Good news is I am now able to sit on my back door patio as
I have finally got around to moving about 20 pots around the
edges and have also lost my potting table which had rotted and
was sagging a bit so more space. No shame to it though as it was
rescued from a skip at the time Lamancha School was undergoing renovations. I believe it to have been the last teacher's desk.
My Lupins are at their best now and were all grown from seed a couple of
years ago. Roses are starting to bloom again and looks like a good year for them as
they look healthy and are covered in buds. Rosa Rugosa and another lesser known
double flowered and scented lemon one called "Agnes" are flowering profusely.
Bumble Bees especially seem to like the Rosa Rugosa. I forgot to feed my roses this
year but it hasn't done them any harm.
Cosmos are an easy annual to grow from seed too. I also bought some lemon
ones and they are in a pot on the patio looking good, plus I couldn't resist another of
my favourites and bought a hardy geranium from Sarah Raven online. This one has
five petalled purple flowers with red stems and is about 15" tall. A real "What's that
plant? " In fact I bought two so each has a pot of its own on said patio!
I think next years must have plants will feature Aquilegias so will be letting
mine set seed so who knows what surprises there will be as they all cross pollinate
with each other but are a delight. Will be nice to have some to share.

Oh well, guess it's time to have a cuppa and a slice of cake
before weeding commences or perhaps wandering about
just day dreaming. Probably the latter!
Happy summer holidays everyone.
Cilla Davidson
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Please contact your elder or Ilka Roehe by email if you would like a digital copy or large-print copy of the Parish magazine sent to your email
address.

Material for the September magazine to ilka.roehe@btinternet.com by
Tuesday, 24 August 2021.
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http://www.newlands-kirkurd.org.uk/
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